THE  CHINESE  FAR WEST
Swiss from Neuchatel! In reality, however, my compatriot's
French had grown somewhat rusty and it was in English that
we continued our talk. He knew nothing about Sinkiang.
It was three months'journey away, and for two years nobody
had crossed the immense Tsaidam. But, on the other hand,
one could get to Jye-kun-do on the south. There was a postal
service once a month. Situated near the source of the
Yangtze, beyond the Amnje-ma-tschin, which is 26,000 feet
high, it was one of the places in the world to which I felt
drawn.
Mrs. Urech was a witty Scotswoman who found it hard to
take us seriously. How could we expect to cross Asia with so
little luggage? It must be admitted that, having no scientific
instruments, no cinematographic apparatus and no boxes of
tinned food, we made a poor show. Still, Peter and I, having
learned from our earlier travels, were in complete agreement
on the point.
Mrs. Urech really has a heart of gold. She anticipated my
needs. She sensed that I detested sewing and she herself
made new bags to carry our supplies of toasted barley flour
(tsamba), of sugar and dried fruits. . . . She went so far as to
patch the seat of a pair of trousers Peter had passed on to me
when he himself took to suede plus-fours.
The truth of the matter is that when you arrive amongst
missionaries who live miles from everywhere and often see
nobody but natives for a year and more at a time, they are so
glad to see you that they are more than likely to endow you
with a thousand imaginary, virtues.
Visitors were so rare at Tangar that young Malcolm, aged
three, had never seen any. He called us "the Mongols," the
term being for him synonymous with "foreigners." He also
had a great success when he called Peter "the old Maillart."
Only Peter was not flattered.
Mrs. Urech was quite proud when she found that Fleming,
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